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Buckgt'outrd: Learr hospital tras becn widely nscd in the licalth sector. The goal is the occun-cncc of.

fewel medical errors and increasing utilization of available resources aimed at getting better
patient care. This study aims to analyze eftect of the perception of lean hospital implementation to
the satisfacrion and performance of nurses in PKU Muharmnadiyah Delanggu Hospital. Subjects
and Methods: This study was conducted at PKU Muhamruadiyah Delanggu Hospital, ard the

subjects of this study were all nurses which consist of 130 people using total sampling. This
questionnaire-shaped instrument is presented using a Likert scale size guide. This study uses the

SEM method and uses smart PLS software and h'end analysis using Microsoft Excel in analyzing

tlte data. Results: The result is the implemcntatior of lean hospital to nurse joh satisfaetion is has

signilieant r:csult and has effeet. The implementation of leru hospital to uurse performance has

signifieant results snd has a negative or no effect, but the implementation of lean hospital to nurse

performance has an indirect effect on the mediating faetors of nurse job satisfaction. Nurse job
rati-qfaction towards nurse perl'orfiranee is significant and alTect. Nurses' perforrlrance ein uurse job
satisfaction is significant and affect. Conclusion: The implementation of lean hospital has an etl'ect

on job satisfaction. The implementation of leari hospital does not directly effect the performance of
Corresponding Author: nurses, but indirectly influences the variable joh satisfaction as mediation. Job satisfaction affects

Naviatullaily Yarsiska perfbrmance. Perfbrmance at'fects nurse job satistaction.

KEI'\['ORDS: Lean Hospital, Nurse Job Satist'action, Nurse Job Pe.rt-onnance

I. INTRODT]CTION
Lean is one of lhe latest managemeut products for the health

sector. When used in the health sector. its mean the

occurrence o1-lbwer medical erors and increasing utilization
ofavailable resources aimed at getting betterpatient care. II]
Lean aims to identify and eliminate waste or waste.[2] The

concept of lean rnanagement can also be applied in hospitais

to identify problems in an effort to build continuous
in'rprovement in their environment [3]. Job satisfactiorr has an

important role for an employee in tenns of his well-being and

orgauization. Job satislaction is the most studied variable in
tlre literature because of its imporlance iu orgalizational
behavior[4]. Employees who have a sense of satisfaction rvill
do positive things in the company. The positive impact ofjob
satisfaction felt by employees will be able ro inrpror,'e the

Bedbnnance of anployees thernselvos.[5] Aceording to

Nelson the satisfaction of an rmployee is priceless.

dissatisfierl employees are less committed to the organization

that affEcts their performance and ultimately a{fect company

performance. [6]
PKU Muhanradiyah I)elanggu Hospital has irnplemented

cornplete Lean management since eu$ 2A17. In its journey,

the management team requires some planning in the field.

The problem that occrured in the debate was the nurnber of
employees rvho resigned since lean management being

applied, counted I0 employees and 6 *,ere nurses. Other

problems that might be considered must be reviewed

regarding employee satisfaction with employees, in this case

satisthction with incentives. The problem above can he

compared with job satisfactiou which cair be done later.

Fiom the results of interviews with the Hospital Patient

Saf'ety Commiuee (HPSC) in the hospital there was an

inr,-rease in patieat safery data et the bcainaing whert leac

hospital was irnpleiuented as a whole since the beginning of
2018. Therefore, one needs to be investigated legarding the

pertbnnance of nurse nurses, Lrecause there are the

relationship between rrurse performance and clinisal action irt
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the field is one ofthem by looking at the incidence ofpatient
safety.

'I, 
RESE RCHMETHOD

This research is a qua:rtirative study using total sampiing
witir a iotal of 130 rurses, Data rerrieval is done by using
questionnailes with a Likert scale. This study uses the SEM
nrethod and uses smart PLS sof'fware and trend analvsis
u-sing Microsoft Excel in analyzing the data.

III. RESUI,T AND DTSCUSSION
"l-he results r:f the descriptive analysis according to gender

t}:e number of responclerts in this study was dominated by
wolnen at 83.2Yo. While accordiug to age range, ages 26-35
years occupy :he highest amount of 52.87i. Test the validity
arci reliability using smartPl-S software- Test the validity
using the convergent validity test and the Avarage Variance
Extracteri tesi. Itr the convergent validit,v test there is one
loading faetor utih a value bel*w 0.5 which shsuld bs
invalid. Bnt it ean also l-re seen that the T-statistic value urust
Lre atrove 1.96 and the P-Va1ue must tle below t).05. Ailer
being seerr again the resrilts are valid, and can be continued
to tlre t-urther test. The A\E trst is all valued above 0.5 so it
is declared valid. Composite reliatrility tests antl alpha
sonsftainLc aro perfi:nned as r$liabiiity tests and the results
ari; valid bceausc tlir r,,aluc is abi:ve 0.5.

The rr+sults af this analysis hrrve evaiuatierns with I irrner
models, they a.re inner modcl I and innet trerelei 2. the

di{ferer:ce beiwe:er bi:t}r is: inne,r tl:sdel I has a it-rre]ation
that is whether job satisfaction directly or indirectlv affects
perfbnnance, indicated by a down arrow (anow liom job
salisfaction towards job pertbrmance). Whereas the inner
tnodel 2 illustrates the opposits. that is, whether perfbrmance

llas a direct ol no effect on job satisfaction, which is

indirated by an up arrow (aruow l?om jeib pert-onnance

toivards j eib sati slirelion).
Hvpotkesis Test Results r.vith Inner l\{odel I are

illustrared as lrelow

Eh adlmHie
r, r4'*

Figure 1: Inner model I

Table 1. Path Coeficient Irner model I
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The results ofthe first hlpothesis test: "The application
of iean irospirai has an effect on nurse satisfaction" obrains

the coefflcient value of the effect of the implementation of
lean hospital on nulse job satisiaction with a value of 1 1.659

{p v*lue 0,000 <0.0,i). Tirr resuir of ihe r;aefficienr yaiuc is
positive, it can be eonsluded that the con'elation betwcen
both is unidirectionai. which mean that the betrer the
implementaiisn cf lean hospital, the befier ofjob satistaetion
r:f iriu'se.

Based on the results of the t-test starisiics in lable
above which arlrounted to 11,659, the t-st$tistic: value was
greater than t-table 2.00, so the ijrst hypothesis stated "The
apirlication of lean hospital had an effecr oii riur*e jui:
satisfaetir-rn!' was accepted.

The resuits of testing the seeond hypothesis: "The
applicatiarr of lean hr;spiia}" affects ihe perior;inanee ofl
nurses obtains a value af 2.262 (p value 0.000 <0.05)

interpreted as influential, but there are negative results at the

originai sample value of -0.197 and the mean sample at -
0. 193. The coefficient was negative mean that the highu-r the

applied lean hospital directly on the performance of nurses,

the less the pertbrmance of tlru'ses, then the second

hypothesis states "The imple.mentation of lean irospital has

an efl'eet o{ nurse pei{*rmance" is not *ceepted.

The results of testing the third hypothesis: 'Job
Eatisfaction e1-iect the perfomarrce of nurses" obtains a

coellicis*t value af 13,274 {p value 0,0*0 <0,0;<}. The result

ofthe coetficient valte is positive. it can be concluded thaj
ther:e is an eftect tretweer .jol-r satislaciion on nurse

perfirrmance.

B;rsed r:r the results of the statisticai t-test at' 13,274,

because thc i-statistic value is gr:eater than i-table 2.00, the

third irypothesis which states "Job satisfaction atlbcts the
performance of nurses" is accepted.

The inner model is a test of [he structulal trodel done

by de*ernrining rhe R-Square ss a test +f'tlre gccdness of'tir
model. Tlie R-Square value shows the anrounl of el'fect or
cor.rtirbutiein to ihe dependent variatrle. And the fblio'*'ing B-
Square values from inner model l.
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Table 2. R Square Inner model I
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The results above show-that the R-square value t'or the
variable nurse satisfaction is 0,470. This means that nurse

satisfbction is explained by the variable implementation of
lean hospital by 47.0%. The R-squue value for nwse
performance variables is 0.615, which means that the nurse's
perfofinance is explained by the variables of implementing
lean hospital and satisfaction at 5l.sYo.

While the results of the inner model 2 hypothesis
test are described as below

t

Lrb Frbftr.r
rd *Js

Figure 2 : Inner model 2

Table 3. Path Coeficient Inner model

be concluded thar the correlation between thsm both
spositive, which rnean that the better the application of lean

hospital. the better the job satisthction of nur$es. In this

Fictule shou,s ihat the effect of lean hospital on performnnc*
is an indirect influence with factors trediating nurse job
satisfaetion

Based on the results of the statistieal t-Iest of 4.936,
because the t-statistic value is greater rhan the t-table 2.00 it
is of significant value. In Inner Model 2, the influence of the
implementation of lean hospital on performance is mediated
by the nurse's job satisfaction factor. so it can be concluded
that the second hypothesis states "The implementation of
lean hospital with mediating tactors to nurse job satistaction
indirectly affects nurse performance" is accepted.

Based on the results of the test, the t-statistic is 4.936.

Because the t-statistic value is greater than the 2.00 r-table,

so it has a significant value. In Inner Model 2, the eft'ect of
the implementation of lean hospital on performance is
tnediated by the aurse's job satisfaction fsctor, so it can be

corclutled thai tle secontl hypothesis states "The
implementation of lean hospital witi-r mediating factors to
nurse job satisfaction indirectly affects nwse perlbrmance"

is accepted.

The result of testing the third hypothesis; "Nurse's
performance has an eff'ect on job satist-action" obtains a

value of 8,440 (p value 0,000 <0,05). The result of the

positive coefficient value can be concluded that the

correlat.ion between both is positive, it means that the better
the iurplenrentation of lean hospital, the better the job
satisfaction of nu'ses.

Inner model is a tsst of the structulal model carried out

by determining R-Square as a test of the goodness of fit
model. The R-Square value shows the amount of effect or

contribu[ion to the dependent variable. And here is the R-

Square value 0f inner model 2.

Table 4. R Square Inner model 2

Original Sample Staadard T Statistics
Sample l.Iean Error ( O STERR)

{0i l\fl {STERR)

Le ur Hospital
lnulementation.> - ---:..r'-"'l:'*'*.- u,,I19 0,+l.i
Nurses .lob

Satislaction

L*anHospital
Inrplententation+ 0.{,i{ 0,1_r:
liursis.lob
Ferfonnance

fr 1 !:rrrt

lrrl tri r,il iltf,
\ri:;r'. !, i'

P

Values

4.0i4 -i.79e

0.088 {.136 C.000

The results of testing the lirst hypothesis: "The
implernentation of lean hospital has an effect on nurse

satisfaction" obtains value of 5.799 (p value 0.000 <0.05).

The tesult ofthe positive coefficient value can be concluded
that the correlation between borh is positive, which mean

that the better the irrrplerne ntation clf lean hospital, the better

the job satisfaction of nrilses.

Eased on the results of the sratistr'cal t-test of 5.799,
because the t-statistic value is greater than t-table 2.00, the

iitst hypothesis which states "The implementatiotr of lean

hospital has aa effect on nursejob satisfaction" is accepted.

The results of testing the second hypothesis; "the
irrpletnentation of lean hospital afi'ects the performance of
nurses" with the PLS approach r:btains a coeft*rcient value of
the influerrce of the irnplernentation of lean lrospital affect
the performance of nurses with a value of 4.936 (p value

0,000 <00.5). The result ofthe positive coefticieflt value can

liurses Job

Satisfartiol->
Nurses .Iob

Pcfr"onnance

0.s88 0.586 0.070 8,4-t0 0,000

The results above show that the R-square value for the

variable nurse satisfaction is 0.748. This means that nurse

satisfaction is explained by the variable implementation of
lean hospital and pedbrman ce of 74.8o/o. The R-square value

frrr nurse pertbnnance variables is 0.188, which means that

2s61 
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the nurse's performance is explained by ths variable nurse

sa{sfaction of 18.8%,

It can be coucluded fiom both r'rner rnodels above that

thr second inrrer model is better than the first inner model.

W* ean see that the first inner model there are negative

coeffieient results. Tire results erf the eeieiiicient value are

negative, ureauing that the higher the leal hospital is

implemented with the medi*tion model of job satisflaetion,

the Isss the nurse's perfonnallee witl be, While in the second

inner flrodel all tlre coefticients are positir,'e. including the

elfect of implernenting lean hospital on nurse perfbrmance.

So what is applied is the second inner model whose

inteqrretation is the implementation of lean hospital clirectly

oft'ect the satisfaction and perfonlance of trwses, while the

nurse's perFornrance affect nurse sat i sfacti on.

In the implementation, it can be interpreted that the

effective implementation ol lean hospital is airned at

irnprovrng the performance of llurses, but if implementetl

directiy with the mrget (without mediating factors) it turns

out to give negative or no et-f'ect. So to get a positive

futluence betwcer the inplementation of lean hospital to the

perfonnrurce of nruses it is recummended to have rt goal of
nurse sirtists{itiotr {itst. The results of this study sllppot't the

lesearch conducted by Rodriguez et al. with the finding that

the autonomy of work u,ith perceived lean healthcare

L)oncepts and self-evaiuation has a positive impact on job

satisfaction.[7] This result is also in accordance with the

research conducted by Pamungkas and Franksiska which

sadte$ that Kaizen cul(ure inlluenccs emplolee performitnce

and rewards moderate or strcngthen that effect.[8]
The results of this study support the research

conducted by Drotz and Poksinska which states that lean

inrplementation eanilot be eonsidered sustainable because

the working e onditions of employees and managers

deteriorate under tire applicatian of lea-n.[5] llhis is due to

nmry things, one of wlrich is conveyed that, to build job
catistbction, job dcmands must bc belanccd against work
resources. This hypothesis is also suppofled by the research

of Sinr" Culatola, and Banerjee with the results dtat with the

irnplemen&rrion i:f lean sysfems employees gct rnrre supporf
from the management team so as to irrcrease employee
satisfaction. [9]

The priority scale for each variable on the indicator can

he seen in the measurement coefficient of the outer moriel,
sequentially fiom the largest value towards the smallest
value. Which can shorv the order of tendencies of the nurse's

interest irr the indicators in the tested varia[rle.
The rruthors in this study found that the priority se*le

fot each variable in itrplemcnting lcan hospital ar PKU
Muhammadiyah Delanggu was as follow:

Table 5. Priority scale

Elimingt:

J.10S sith 10.1!9 .{rEisEtht l,6lE

-___ i[p$'B_qr __

-r-urins
-t.9:hafforai
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eodicl

Pecple rnd !r.1 t
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S arir fe crioE
1lth ulan

.t:.:91

€qatmusus
ItEltroreuaEi

Satirfaoisn
!6.6;1 r..irh S.i8i

gacfieilEl
!.ah j ob

E\ alurlioll 86,911

In the variable implemeltation of lean hospital, "peoplc

arld partners" have the highest priority scale compared to the

other three indicators. From this result, the managefilent

should pay attention to the matte.rs related to people and

partncrs. The priority scale results are in line with the

Icsearch of lnamizu et al. which has the rcsult that members

will be more optimal in working in teamwork under a lean

management system, Even in this sntdy there are stsps to

change loan systems into over-lean in a teatnwork system in

a company.[I0] Whereas after the break-down of each

questior. it is known that the biggest value on the dormnant

indicator of people and partners is from the question

"supervisor respects padner netrvorks". One example of its

applicarion in PKU Muhammadiyah Delanggu Hospital is

the selectiol of cleaning service parmsrs. The tnattagement

tcam selects a small and non-bottafide cleaning service

company. which is then given input ond assists the colnp&ny

in improving service. This provides an €xffa advat'rtrge from
partners. namely higlr loyalty tiom the partnsrs themselves.

The results are in accordance with the research conducted by

Suwondo which states that building pannerships between

pans and personal influenees positively and significantly
towards the suecessful implementatian of 5S work culture
(Orte of the lean management prine iples). I l]

Iii thc varialrlc job satisthetiou, the highest priolig
scale is satisfaction with work. Then followed b-v

satisf'action rvith salary, satistac.tion with superiors,

satisfaction u'ith fe,llorv rurscs ;ud finaily satisfaction rvitlr
promotion. From the questions we asked in the
questionnaire that led to job satisfaction, it was known that
nurse dominant indicators tended to feel satistied when they

knerx'that they had helped heal patients. It seems that one of
Lean's philosophies which is respect for people applied by
the rnanagement team at the PKU Muharnadiyah Delanggu
Hospital to nurses has been ref-Lecte d in the attitude of nurses

to the patients he cared tbl. Which of these philosophies is

very relevant in reaiizing lean managemert phik:sophy,
namely respecting people as outlined in the wor"k of Graban
Lhat t*'o impotanr facturs ir lean manageffiert itre

elirninalion of waste and respect of people.[12]

The tirst priority scale in fhe performzurce variable is

the "implementation" indicator whose coefficient value is

rpiarl
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